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of hearing aids, can mitigate the risk of cognitive 
decline in adults with hearing impairment.4,5,6

Untreated age-related hearing loss is associated with 
cognitive decline. The risk of dementia increases with the 
degree of hearing loss. Hearing loss results in  reduced 
communication capability, drives social  isolation, and 
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 management of hearing loss.1 Corrected hearing loss fosters participation in conversations & social engagement, reduces the 
cognitive load of processing degraded sound, and provides increased brain stimulation.

While the ears pick up auditory signals, the brain gives meaning to the puzzle of sounds.
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• Currently, 65% of people over age 60 have hearing loss.1

• 
for dementia, contributing 8% to a person’s total risk of dementia.2

• Social isolation and loneliness due to hearing loss can have 
 important implications for the psychosocial and cognitive health.3

Hearing loss means...1

• pieces of the puzzle are missing or blurred, increasing 
the cognitive load to decipher the message.

• 

• not only reduced sounds but also a disconnection
to our surroundings. The individual is more likely to 
disengage from their surroundings.
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Latest study results have shown: 

• In older adults at increased risk for cognitive decline, hearing intervention slowed down loss of thinking and memory abilities by 
48% over 3 years.4

• Individuals in the hearing aid treatment group maintained their cognitive abilities over three years, whereas the participants without 
hearing intervention showed a decline in cognition over the same time.5,6
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Treating hearing loss in older adults 
slows down cognitive decline


